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Abstract: The stator main insulation is the key component of turbo-generator, which is related to the
thermal aging of turbo-generator. It is vital to accurately judge the generator aging by calculating
the temperature distribution under main insulation normal operation and fault operation. In this
paper, taking a 150 MW air-cooled turbo-generator as an example, the temperature field of the main
insulation was studied after the stator main insulation shelling. Based on the finite element method,
the stator temperature field after the main insulation shelling was calculated. The main insulation
position of maximum temperature drop and the temperature distribution of the stator main insulation
along the circumference and the axial direction were analyzed. At the same time, with the shelling
gap of main insulation increases, the temperature distribution between shelling gap δ = 0.5 mm and δ

= 1.0 mm was compared. The results can provide a theory for fault monitoring and diagnostics of the
large-scale turbine generator.
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1. Introduction

Under the influence of electric, thermal, vibration and mechanical stresses, the stator and rotor
main insulation of the generator may be caused serious faults such as aging, shelling and discharging.
Many specialists make researches about generator insulation failure mechanism, discharging and fault
monitoring after insulation aging [1–10]. Dr. H. Zhu and C. Morton made a detailed research on the
diagnosis about thermal aging of stator windings [11,12]. It can be defined that main insulation occurs
delamination and shelling by evaluating the insulation conditions after thermal cycling test. Dr. Greg
C. Stone made a comprehensive research on electrical insulation for rotating machines, especially in
design, evaluation, aging, testing and repair [13–17]. However, the insulation temperature distribution
after insulation aging is still the effective way to evaluate insulation fault of machines. Therefore,
a 150 MW air-cooled turbo-generator is taken as an example to study the stator main insulation
temperature field of the air-cooled turbo-generator after the main insulation shelling in this paper,
which can provide a theory for the diagnosis of the generator after the fault operation.

2. Stator Calculation Model of Turbo-Generator

2.1. Basic Parameters and Physical Model of Air-Cooled Turbine Generator

According to the fault statistics of the stator main insulation from the power plant, the generator
main insulation occur shelling with shelling gap less than 1.0 mm. Once the main insulation shelling
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gap surpass 1.0 mm, the generator will stop running. A broken bar of a 150 MW air-cooled generator
is shown in Figure 1. Thus, a 150 MW air-cooled turbo-generator is taken as an example to study
the stator temperature field under the main insulation shelling and given the relevant parameters, as
shown in Table 1.
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Figure 1. The photo of a broken bar of the 150 MW turbine generator.

Table 1. Generator basic data.

Main Data Power (W) Voltage (V) Current (A) Rotating Speed (r/min) Frequency (Hz) Power Factor

Rated data 150 15,750 6469 3000 50 0.85

Due to the symmetry of wind path of the generator and the generator structure in the
circumferential direction, the calculation model is chosen to calculate one tooth pitch in the
circumferential direction and two half of the stator core in the axial direction, as shown in Figure 2.
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In Figure 2, the rotor rotation direction is defined as the circumferential direction, denoted by
X; the direction from slot opening to base is defined as radial, denoted by Y; the direction from the
turbine end to the exciter end is defined as the axial direction, denoted by Z.

2.2. 3D Mathematical Model of Temperature Field of Turbo-Generator Stator

In order to calculate stator temperature field of the air-cooled turbine generator, the 3D
temperature field mathematical model is set up by the following equations [18]:

The 3D heat transfer equation in the calculation domain:

∂

∂x

(
λx

∂T
∂x

)
+

∂

∂y

(
λy

∂T
∂y

)
+

∂

∂z

(
λz

∂T
∂z

)
= −q (x, y, z) ∈ Ω (1)

where λx, λy, λz are the thermal conductivity along x, y, and z axes, respectively, T is temperature, q is
the heat density, Ω is solving domain

The law of air flow in the calculation domain abides by the following equations:
Mass conservation equation:

∇(ρvr) = 0 (2)

Momentum conservation equation:

∇
(

xρv2
r

)
+ ρ(2w× vr + w× w× r) = −∇p +∇τ + F (3)

Energy conservation equation:

∂(xρT)
∂t

+ div(ρvT) = div
(

λ

c
gradT

)
+ Sr (4)

where ρ is mass density, vr is the relative velocity vector, r is position vector of micro cell in rotating
coordinate system, p is static pressure acting on micro cell in air, τ is viscous stress in infinitesimal
surface generated by molecular viscosity effects, ρ(2w × vr + w × w × r) is Coriolis force, w is angular
velocity, F is volume force on micro cell, v is absolute speed, λ is thermal conductivity, c is specific heat
in constant pressure, Sr is the ratio of the heat generated in the unit volume and c.

Since the fluid in the stator calculation domain is turbulent flow, standard k-ε model is used to
simulate turbulence equation:

∂(ρ f k)
∂t + div

(
ρ f kV

)
= div

[(
u + ut

σk

)
gradk

]
+ Gk − ρ f ε

∂(ρ f ε)
∂t + div

(
ρ f Vε

)
= div

[(
u + ut

σε

)
gradε

]
+ G1ε

ε
k Gk − G2ερ f

ε2

k

(5)

where k is the turbulent kinetic energy, ε is the diffusion factor; ρf is the fluid density, V is the velocity
vector of fluid; t is the time, Gk is turbulent generation rate, ut is turbulent viscosity coefficient,
G1ε and G2ε are constant; σk and σε are respectively the equation k and equation ε of Planck’s
constant turbulence.

2.3. Calculation Model of 3D Temperature Field of Turbo-Generator Stator

The boundary condition of calculation model of 3D temperature field of turbo-generator
stator [19,20]:

(1) SI, SII, SIII and SIV are adiabatic surfaces, which satisfy:

∂T
∂n

= 0 (6)
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(2) Tooth top SV and Yoke back SVI are heat transfer surfaces, which satisfy:

− λ
∂T
∂n

= α
(

T − Tf

)
(7)

where n is normal vector of surface, λ is heat transfer coefficient, Tf is ambient temperature.

(3) The outlet port of stator radial ventilating duct is set a standard atmospheric pressure condition.
The inlet air velocity of stator ventilating duct is 15.8, which is calculated by air volume of rotor
outlet port and air gap, while the inlet air temperature of the stator ventilating duct is 68 ◦C
which is defined by outlet air temperature of rotor ventilating duct.

According to solving domain and boundary conditions provided by Figure 1, as well as the above
theoretical equation, the 3D temperature field mathematical calculation model is solved by using
fluid–solid coupled method, and the temperature field can be determined.

3. Main Insulation Temperature Field Calculation Results and Analysis of Air-Cooled
Turbo-Generator Stator

By fluid–solid coupled method, the stator temperature field under the main insulation normal
operation and fault operation is obtained. The computed results in the temperature measurement
point of the normal case, which is 133 ◦C, are almost the same with the measured value 131 ◦C, which
indicates that the calculation method is correct.

3.1. Research on the Influence of Stator Main Insulation Shelling on Main Insulation Temperature Drop

For convenience of illustration and analysis, the left and right sides of upper main insulation are
defined as UP2 and UP3, and the top and bottom sides of the main insulation are defined as UP1 and
UP4. The same rules are used to define the lower main insulation as DN1-DN4. The insulation shelling
positions in the calculation model are located at UP2 and DN2, as shown in Figure 2.

By solving the above fluid–solid coupling heat transfer equation, the upper and lower main
insulation maximum temperature drop value can be obtained, as shown in Table 2.

Table 2. The calculation results of the stator insulation temperature drop.

TEMP. (◦C)
Position UP1 UP2 UP3 UP4 DN1 DN2 DN3 DN4

Normal
operation 31.95 40.35 40.35 6.66 13.79 26.31 26.31 17.83

Shelling 0.5 mm 35.43 25.13 47.38 8.93 10.77 21.72 36.13 18.7
Shelling 1.0 mm 36.61 19.79 50.01 11 13.74 13.88 39.44 24.64

In Table 2 and Figure 3, the positions of maximum temperature drop of the main insulation are
in the same radial height of the left side UP2 and the right side UP3 and the values of maximum
temperature drop are basically the same due to the stator circumferential symmetry of the air-cooled
turbine generator in normal operation. The maximum temperature drop law of the lower main
insulation left side DN2 and right side DN3 is similarly with the upper main insulation UP2 and
UP3. The position of maximum temperature drop of DN2 and DN3 is in the central of the lower main
insulation in the radial direction and the value is less than the UP2 and UP3.

As also shown in Table 2 and Figure 2, compared with the positions and values of the maximum
temperature drop in the upper main insulation UP1, UP4 and the lower main insulation DN1 DN4,
their positions are basically same circumferential direction and the value of UP1 is the largest. There are
two main reasons: (1) UP1 is located on the upper bar, due to the impact of additional loss, the total
loss of upper bar is larger than that of lower bar. (2) UP1 close to the side of the generator air gap,
and the heat transfer condition is good. However, interlayer insulation between the UP4 and the
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DN1, and DN4 close to the yoke core have poor heat transfer conditions, which cause the insulation
temperature drop smaller than UP1.Energies 2018, 11, x FOR PEER REVIEW  5 of 15 
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three cases.

From Table 2, in the cases of the stator main insulation (UP2 and DN2) unilateral shelling
δ = 0.5 mm, the position of maximum temperature drop of the main insulation appears on UP3, which
rises 7 ◦C than that of the normal conditions and locates at the radial height of Y = 47.5 mm, as same as
the radial height of the normal operation. However, the position of the maximum temperature drop in
the top side of the upper insulation UP1 and the bottom side UP4 in the circumferential direction is
offset 4 mm to the shelling side, and the values of maximum temperature drop is also increased.

Moreover, the maximum temperature drop of the main insulation is located on UP3 and the value
is increasing in the case of δ = 0.5 mm, which is because that the heat inside the upper bar is difficult
to transfer from UP2 to the stator tooth considering the air of the shelling gap in UP2. At the same
time, the temperature of the tooth close to UP3 changes little, so the maximum temperature drop of the
un-shelling side also increases.

Similarly, in the case of main insulation of the lower bar DN2 shelling δ = 0.5 mm, the maximum
temperature drop appears on the DN3, which is 9.8 ◦C higher than that in the normal operation, and
its radial position at the height Y = 160.5 mm, which is same as the normal operation. In addition, the
maximum temperature drop of DN2 is 3.4 ◦C lower than UP2, while it is about 4.6 ◦C lower than DN2

at normal operation.
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With the same analysis method, in the case of the stator main insulation (UP2 and DN2) unilateral
shelling δ = 1.0 mm, the maximum temperature drop on UP3 and DN3 are respectively 9.7 ◦C and
13.1 ◦C higher than that of the normal operation, and their radial position is respectively also at the
height Y = 47.5 mm and Y = 160.5 mm. In addition, the maximum temperature drop of DN2 is 5.9 ◦C
lower than that of UP2, and is about 12.4 ◦C lower than DN2 at normal operation.

3.2. Research on the Main Insulation Temperature Distribution in the Axis–Radial Section under Main
Insulation Normal Operation and Fault Operation

The law of the maximum temperature drop of the stator main insulation is studied under main
insulation normal and fault operation above. The main insulation temperature distribution of the
stator windings in the axial direction is uneven due to the presence of the stator radial ventilation
duct. Therefore, it is necessary to study the temperature distribution of stator main insulation in the
axis–radial section under main insulation normal and unilateral shelling operation.

For convenience of analysis, the main insulation UP2 and DN2 of upper and lower stator winding
along the circumference direction are divided into three equal parts, P1, P2, P3, P4, where P1 is close to
the stator windings and P4 is close to the stator teeth core. The P1~P4 temperature field in the normal
operation are shown in Figure 4a–d below.
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Figure 4. The main insulation axis–radial section temperature distribution under normal operating
of the generator: (a) The main insulation axial–radial P1 temperature distribution; (b) The main
insulation axial-radial P2 temperature distribution; (c) The main insulation axial–radial P3 temperature
distribution; (d) The main insulation axial–radial P4 temperature distribution.

In Figure 4, the maximum temperature of the main insulation of the upper bar is on the surface
P1, and the temperature value is 131 ◦C, where the radial height is Y = 46.5 mm and the axial length is
Z = 0. The maximum temperature of the main insulation of the lower bar is also on P1, the temperature
is 126 ◦C, at Y = 160.5 mm, Z = 0. The maximum insulation temperature of the upper bar is 5 ◦C higher
than the lower bar.

The maximum and minimum temperature on the P1–P4 values are shown in Table 3 below.
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Table 3. The maximum and minimum temperature on P1–P4.

Upper Main Insulation Lower Main Insulation

Maximum
Temperature (◦C)

Minimum
Temperature (◦C)

Maximum
Temperature (◦C)

Minimum
Temperature (◦C)

P1 131 108 126 111
P2 122 105 119 104
P3 111 94.2 109 95.9
P4 103 85.3 103 89.7

In the case of the main insulation unilateral shelling δ = 0.5 mm, the shelling side P5–P8 main
insulation axis–radial section temperature distribution is as follows. Similarly, P5 near the stator
winding, P8 near the stator teeth core.

In Figure 5, in the case of the stator main insulation unilateral shelling δ = 0.5 mm, the maximum
temperature of the upper main insulation is on the surface P5, and its value is 119 ◦C, where the
radial height is Y = 46.5 mm and the axial length is Z = 0; and the minimum temperature is 83.2 ◦C
at a position where is Y = 0, Z = 21 mm. The maximum temperature of the lower main insulation is
also on P5, the temperature value is 117 ◦C, at Y = 160.5 mm, Z = 0; and the minimum temperature
value is 91.6 ◦C at a position where is Y = 226 mm, Z = 21 mm. Compared with the temperature
distribution under normal operation of the main insulation, the maximum temperature in the shelling
side decreases, but the location is not changed, indicating that the air in the shelling gap prevent the
heat transfer to the shelling side of main insulation.
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Figure 5. In the case of the stator main insulation unilateral shelling δ = 0.5 mm, the main
insulation axis–radial temperature distribution in the shelling side: (a) The main insulation axial–radial
P5 temperature distribution; (b) The main insulation axial–radial P6 temperature distribution;
(c) The main insulation axial–radial P7 temperature distribution; (d) The main insulation axial–radial
P8 temperature distribution.
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From Figure 5 and Table 4, it can be seen that the temperature distribution of P5–P8 is completely
different. The main insulation temperature close to core is relatively low, and the maximum
temperature difference between the upper and lower main insulation temperature close to the core side
is very small, which is due to the fact that the core is a very important heat transfer path. Therefore,
the maximum and minimum values of the P8 surface are smaller than that of the other three surfaces.

Table 4. The maximum and minimum temperature on P5–P8.

Upper Main Insulation Lower Main Insulation

Maximum
Temperature (◦C)

Minimum
Temperature (◦C)

Maximum
Temperature (◦C)

Minimum
Temperature (◦C)

P5 119 83.2 117 91.6
P6 114 80.5 112 90.2
P7 106 77.4 105 87.8
P8 101 74.9 101 85

In order to analyze the temperature distribution of the main insulation on the un-shelling side,
similarly, the upper and lower main insulations UP3, DN3 are divided into three equal parts, P9–P12.
Correspondingly, the temperature distribution of P9–P12 is shown in Figure 5a–d).

From Figure 6, the temperature distribution in the main insulation un-shelling side is different
from the shelling side of the main insulation. In Figure 6a, the maximum temperature of the upper main
insulation is on the surface P9, which is 140 ◦C, and the minimum temperature value is 85.1 ◦C, while
the maximum temperature of the lower main insulation is also on P9, which is 134 ◦C, and the minimum
temperature value is 92.7 ◦C. The temperature difference (the difference between the maximum and
the minimum) of the upper insulation is 55 ◦C, while the temperature difference of the lower insulation
is 41.3 ◦C. The temperature distribution position is consistent with the previous chapter.
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Figure 6. The main insulation axis–radial temperature distribution in the un-shelling side in
the stator main insulation unilateral shelling δ = 0.5 mm: (a) The main insulation axial–radial
P9 temperature distribution; (b) The main insulation axial–radial P10 temperature distribution;
(c) The main insulation axial–radial P11 temperature distribution; (d) The main insulation axial–radial
P12 temperature distribution.
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From Figure 6b,c, the value of the maximum temperature and minimum temperature in the
un-shelling side P10 and P11 are bigger than those of the shelling side P6 and P7 in the case of the main
insulation shelling δ = 0.5 mm, but the temperature distribution is basically same.

In Figure 6d, the minimum temperature of surface P12 close to the core side is substantially
same as the minimum temperature of P8, but the maximum temperature is 5 ◦C higher than that
of P8. This is because that the thermal conductivity coefficient of air in the shelling gap is much
smaller than the thermal conductivity coefficient of the main insulation. Most of the loss generated by
stator winding is passed through the un-shelling main insulation, causing that the main insulation
temperature of the un-shelling side is higher than that of the shelling side, and the temperature of the
core is slightly increased.

If the main insulation of the stator is further thermal aging from the unilateral shelling δ = 0.5 mm
to unilateral shelling δ = 1.0 mm, it will further cause the temperature value inside the main insulation
rise, and the calculation results are shown in Figure 7. The main insulation temperature distribution of
axis–radial surfaces P13–P16 is obtained in Figure 7.
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Figure 7. In the case of the stator main insulation unilateral shelling δ = 1.0 mm, the main
insulation axis-radial temperature distribution in the shelling side: (a) The main insulation axial–radial
P13 temperature distribution; (b) The main insulation axial–radial P14 temperature distribution;
(c) The main insulation axial–radial P15 temperature distribution; (d) The main insulation axial–radial
P16 temperature distribution.

From Figure 7a, it can be found that the temperature values of main insulation reduce compared
with the temperature values of P5. With the larger shelling gap, heat generated by stator windings
is more difficult to pass through the shelling side insulation, part of the heat pass through the
inter-layer insulation.

In Figure 7b–d, compared with the stator main insulation unilateral shelling δ = 0.5 mm,
the temperature in the δ = 1.0 mm shelling side is relatively lower, and the temperature difference is
also smaller. The shelling gap undertakes most of the main insulation temperature drop, resulting in
heat transfer capacity of the main insulation shelling side decreases.
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Similarly, Figure 8 is the axis–radial temperature distribution in the main insulation un-shelling
side in the case of unilateral shelling δ = 1.0 mm.
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Figure 8. The main insulation axis–radial temperature distribution in the un-shelling side in
the stator main insulation unilateral shelling δ = 1.0 mm: (a) The main insulation axial–radial
P17 temperature distribution; (b) The main insulation axial–radial P18 temperature distribution;
(c) The main insulation axial–radial P19 temperature distribution; (d) The main insulation axial–radial
P20 temperature distribution.

From Figure 8, it can be seen clearly that the main insulation temperature of the un-shelling
side changes along the circumference direction in the case of the main insulation unilateral
shelling δ = 1.0 mm. The maximum value is 145 ◦C on the surface P17, and the minimum value
is 75.8 ◦C on the surface P20. Compared with Figure 6, the trend of the main insulation temperature
along the circumference direction is basically the same, but the maximum temperature increases
of 5 ◦C.

Compared with Figures 5–8, it is found that the temperature difference between the shelling side
and the un-shelling side in the main insulation unilateral shelling δ = 1.0 mm is larger than that of the
unilateral shelling δ = 0.5 mm. Moreover, with shelling gap increase, the thermal conductivity of the
air is only 1/10 of the main insulation, the heat generated by the windings is more difficult to pass
through the main insulation in the shelling side. Therefore, the temperature will be further increased,
and un-shelling side of the main insulation in effect of the long-term high temperature can lead to the
main insulation heat aging, even greatly shorten the un-shelling side of the main insulation life, causing
shelling and other accidents. Once both sides of the main insulation are shelled, heat of windings
would be more difficult to pass out, which may destroy the main insulation, causing that the windings
occur the ground fault, and that the safe operation of the generator has been seriously disturbed.

3.3. Research on the Temperature Distribution of Circumferential–Radial Section under the Main Insulation of
Stator Windings Normal Operation and Fault Operation

By analyzing the temperature distribution of the stator main insulation in the axial–radial section,
it is found that the main insulation temperature is greatly affected by the ventilation duct. In order
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to further analyze the influence of the ventilation duct on the main insulation temperature, the main
insulation temperature distribution along the circumferential–radial section is studied under normal
operation and shelling operation at different axial position.

3.3.1. The Main Insulation Temperature Distribution Along the Circumferential–Radial Direction
under Normal Operation

The stator main insulation is divided into two parts in the axial direction, Z = 0, Z = 21 mm,
Z = 42 mm in the main insulation normal operation. Z = 0 and Z = 42 mm are located in the axial center
of the stator teeth, Z = 21 mm is located in the center of the stator radial ventilation duct. The results of
the temperature distribution at different axial positions are shown in Figure 9.Energies 2018, 11, x FOR PEER REVIEW  11 of 15 
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Figure 9. The main insulation temperature distribution along the circumferential–radial section under
normal operation.

In Figure 9, the comparison of Z = 0 and Z = 21 mm shows that the main insulation temperature
of Z = 21 mm is lower than the main insulation temperature of Z = 0; the main insulation temperature
drop of the stator on the center of the ventilation duct is higher than that of Z = 0 and Z = 42 mm.
This is because that the ventilation duct, better heat transfer, makes the main insulation thermal
gradient larger. In addition, the stator core tooth temperature is about 95 ◦C, the air temperature
around ventilation duct is about 70 ◦C.
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It can also be seen from Figure 9 that the maximum temperature value of the main insulation is
131 ◦C, appearing near the windings. In addition, the minimum temperature value of the winding
insulation is 76 ◦C, appearing near the stator wedge. However the minimum temperature at the center
of the stator core Z = 0 and Z = 42 mm is 95 ◦C. This shows that the main insulation of the stator has a
large temperature difference in the axial direction, the lowest temperature difference of 19 ◦C.

3.3.2. The Main Insulation Temperature Distribution along the Circumferential–Radial in the Case of
the Stator Main Insulation Unilateral Shelling δ = 0.5 mm

Based on the above calculation, the main insulation temperature distribution in the center of the
stator teeth and the center of the ventilation duct of the calculation area in the case of the stator main
insulation unilateral shelling δ = 0.5 mm are shown in Figure 10.Energies 2018, 11, x FOR PEER REVIEW  12 of 15 
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Figure 10. The main insulation temperature distribution along the circumferential–radial in the case of
the stator main insulation unilateral shelling δ = 0.5 mm.

The stator main insulation temperature distribution in the circumferential–radial section is shown
in Figure 10 in the case of the stator main insulation unilateral shelling δ = 0.5 mm. As the shelling
gap makes the main insulation thermal conductivity deteriorate, the maximum temperature of the
stator insulation increases, but the minimum temperature is still at the stator wedge. Compared to
the temperature distribution between the Z = 0 and Z = 21 mm, the main insulation temperature at
the center of the ventilation duct is low. However, due to the effect of shelling gap, in which the air
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undertakes a part of the temperature drop, the temperature distribution of the main insulation in the
shelling side is relatively lower than that of the un-shelling side.

Similarly, it is found that the teeth core temperature of the left side is higher than that of the right
side, about 5 ◦C. This is due to the presence of shelling gaps, which leads to inconsistencies in the
temperature on both sides of the main insulation.

Compared with the normal operation of the main insulation, the main insulation temperature
rise as a whole, the temperature drop of main insulation un-shelling side is larger, and temperature
difference of left and right sides also becomes larger.

3.3.3. The Main Insulation Temperature Distribution along the Circumferential–Radial in the Case of
Stator Main Insulation Unilateral Shelling δ = 1.0 mm

Z = 0, Z = 21 mm, Z = 42 mm temperature field in the case of stator main insulation unilateral
shelling δ = 1.0 mm are shown in Figure 11.Energies 2018, 11, x FOR PEER REVIEW  13 of 15 
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Figure 11. The main insulation temperature distribution along the circumferential–radial in the case of
stator main insulation unilateral shelling δ = 1.0 mm.

The stator main insulation maximum temperature in the case of stator main insulation unilateral
shelling δ = 1.0 mm further increase of 5 ◦C than that in the unilateral shelling δ = 0.5 mm.
The temperature distribution is consistent with Figure 10.
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4. Conclusions

(1) In the cases of the main insulation unilateral shelling of the stator, the temperature drop of the
main insulation of the shelling side is obviously smaller than that of un-shelling side. With the
increase of the shelling gap, the main insulation temperature drop of the shelling side becomes
smaller, and the temperature drop of the un-shelling becomes larger, which can lead to bilateral
shelling of main insulation considering the thermal aging. The maximum temperature drop of the
main insulation is on un-shelling side of the upper winding after the unilateral shelling occurs.

(2) The temperature difference of the main insulation between the upper bar and lower bar close to
the stator windings is obvious, but the temperature difference is basically the same in the side of
the tooth under main insulation normal operation and fault operation. As the main insulation
unilateral shelling gap becomes larger, the maximum temperature value of the main insulation
increases, and the maximum, minimum and difference of the temperature in the main insulation
shelling side are reduced. The main insulation has a lowest temperature close to the ventilation
duct, which is 20 ◦C lower than that of the lowest temperature in the center of the stator teeth

(3) In the case of main insulation unilateral shelling of the stator, the minimum temperature close
to the core teeth in the shelling side and un-shelling side is different, about a difference of 5 ◦C.
Therefore, it can be effectively monitored and determined the situation of the main insulation
overheating and shelling by installing temperature measurement components in the both sides of
stator core close to the main insulation.
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